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Season 7, Episode 11
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Bride of Ida (1)



Lois, Hal, and Dewey go out of town for a piano competition, so they get Ida to watch over Malcolm and Reese while they're gone. Since Ida thinks Reese needs to become a man, she comes up with a competition for Malcolm and Reese, and if Reese wins, he can take Raduca as his bride. Now, when Lois and Hal return, they're surprised to find out that Reese has run away to Las Vegas to get married.
Quest roles:
James Henriksen(Male Security Agent), Cloris Leachman(Ida Welker), Yvette Nicole Brown(Female Security Agent), Hayley DuMond(Sally), Michael Yama(Mr. Yamamoto), Doug Ballard(Businessman), Nikki Tyler-Flynn(Female Security Agent), Kathleen Garrett(Mrs. Werner), Traber Burns(Minister), Rheagan Wallace(Raduca)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
13 January 2006, 19:30
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